ALCORN STATE UNIVERSITY
Strategic Planning
Alumni Meeting
MARCH 13, 2021

TODAY’S AGENDA:
1)

Timeline & Process Review

2) Review Vision Statement
3) Review Mission Statement
4) Review Core Values
5) Review Strategic Issues; Directions & Goals
6) Next Steps | Adjourn
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ALCORN STATE UNIVERSITY STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS

STRATEGIC PLAN DEVELOPMENT TIMELINE

Dec. 2020
• Project
Initiation
Meetings

Jan. 2021
• Virtual
Meetings
with Advisory
& Steering
Committee
• Onsite
Meetings &
Open Forums
• Input &
Feedback by
148
stakeholders

Feb. 2021
• Virtual
Meetings
with Advisory
& Steering
Committee
• Onsite
Meetings &
Open Forums
• Input &
Feedback by
74
stakeholders

March 2021
• Virtual
Meetings
with Advisory
& Steering
Committee
• Onsite
Meetings &
Open Forums
• Final draft
plan
developed for
SACSCOC
Accreditation
Site visit

April 2021
• Final plan &
report
provided to
University

VISION STATEMENT REVIEW

DRAFT VISION STATEMENT

Achieving preeminence through teaching
excellence, collaborative partnerships,
and innovative practices so our
communities thrive and our diverse
students have unlimited opportunities to
engage and lead in a globally
competitive world.
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MISSION STATEMENT REVIEW

DRAFT MISSION STATEMENT
Alcorn State University is a public historically Black, comprehensive
land-grant institution that provides access and opportunity for diverse
students to overcome barriers, excel intellectually, and build character
so they become productive leaders who make meaningful contributions
to society.
The University accomplishes its mission through high standards of
academic excellence within its degree and workforce programs, by
engaging in scholarly research and discovery, and providing public
service and outreach that address real-world challenges and the
economic needs of the southwest Mississippi River region, State of
Mississippi, the nation, and the world.
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CORE VALUES REVIEW

DRAFT CORE VALUES
Student-Centered
Our students and their success are our
greatest source of inspiration and at the core
of all that we do and value. We are committed
to providing students with a nurturing
environment that instills a lifetime passion
for learning, achievement and engaged
service.

Excellence
We continually strive to achieve excellence by
holding ourselves and our students up to the
highest standards. We welcome new
challenges, creatively solve problems, and
continuously reevaluate what is best for our
students and the communities we serve.
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Institutional Pride
We treasure our legacy and have great pride
in our campus. Capitalizing on strategic
opportunities provides an avenue for the
updating programs and facilities to ensures
our campus continues to inspire newer
generations of learners.

Diversity/Equity/Inclusion
We believe all individuals have self-worth and
an innate potential for learning. A diverse and
globally inclusive campus creates a nurturing
environment for civil discourse, intellectual
pursuits, creativity, and personal vitality.

DRAFT CORE VALUES (CONTINUED)
Integrity
We value accountability and transparency by
taking responsibility for our actions and
owning our decisions. Honesty, objectivity,
and fairness guide our interactions with each
other and our stakeholders.

Collaboration and Engagement
Relationships thrive on effective
communication and collaboration within our
organization and beyond our borders. We
encourage students, faculty, staff, and alumni
to engage with others to build stronger,
healthier, economically viable programs and
communities.
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STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS & GOALS

STRATEGIC PLAN THEMES

STUDENT SUCCESS
INCLUSIVE & ENGAGED COMMUNITY
Sustained quality &
Provide under-resourced
Mississippi students pathways compassion, expanded world
to higher education & social view, students prepared to enter
& succeed in the workforce.
mobility.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT | PARTNERSHIPS
Foster partnerships with alumni, high
schools, community colleges &
industry stakeholders.
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TRANSFORMATION | INNOVATION
“Value tradition while embracing
innovation.” Areas include
technology, processes &
infrastructure.

SUSTAINABILITY | RESILIENCY
Create a solid foundation that
enables the University to
sustain itself in turbulent times.

STRATEGIC PLAN FRAMEWORK

Strategic
Direction

Strategic
Goal

Strategies

Key
Performance
Indicators

STRATEGIC DIRECTION #1:
BUILDING AN INCLUSIVE & ENGAGED COMMUNITY
Strategic Goal
We will grow enrollment by expanding access to higher
education through recruiting, attracting, and
supporting students from all socio-economic and
academic backgrounds and providing an inclusive,
supportive, and engaging environment for students to
learn and thrive. This will be accomplished by
establishing, strengthening, and sustaining
relationships with school districts, community groups,
businesses and community partners and other higher
education providers. Faculty and staff will be critical to
the deep engagement of students which serves to
enhance their academic experience. The value of a
college education is greater than ever to advance
universal economic mobility and rewarding careers.
Alcorn State University recognizes its critical role in
helping students further their education to fully
participate in an ever-changing Mississippi and global
economy.

Suggested Strategies
 Establish and support summer camps and bridge
programs to encourage student’s exploration of higher
education.
 Develop deep relationships with regional middle schools
and high schools to foster long-term relationships
beneficial to both secondary schools and the university.
 Design community-level outreach programs to encourage
parents and students to explore the opportunities that
exist at Alcorn State University.
 Identify existing equity gaps and collaborate with
community-based organizations to close those gaps and
promote improved economic mobility.
 Hire faculty and staff that embrace the ASU vision, mission,
and goals to ensure student success and completion.
 Provide students with study-abroad, internships, and
research experiences with faculty.

Key Performance Indicators

STRATEGIC DIRECTION #2:
STUDENT SUCCESS
Strategic Goal
We will work diligently to ensure student success
through degree attainment by delivering a quality
and relevant education and providing exceptional
student and academic support services. To enhance
program quality, we will focus on student outcomes
post-graduation by understanding career
opportunities provided to students and/or
successful transfer to graduate level studies.

Suggested Strategies


Align current and new programs with the talent-based skills students need
to attain rewarding careers of influence after graduation.



Monitor student progress toward degree attainment and use data
analytics, targeted advising, and co-curricular activities that support
learning.



Create a heightened residential experience that integrates living and
learning initiatives starting in the freshman year.



Use Starfish, Degree Works, Blackboard, or other software programs that
provide alerts and identifies at-risk students that begin to disengage from
their academic environment.



Develop a wellness program for students and members of the University
community by expanding and enhancing a variety of wellness initiatives.
The goal is to promote student success and a strong ethos of caring for
oneself for life.



Create a suite of student success programs which focuses on helping
underprepared students through tutoring, mentoring, first-year experience
activities and coaching.



Increase the availability of technology and digital resources that support a
culture of student success.



Develop targeted advising and support structures to help students
navigate personal and learning challenges.



Design professional development activities for faculty and staff that
encourages a learning culture that centers on student success.

Key Performance Indicators

STRATEGIC DIRECTION #3:
TRANSFORMATION THROUGH INNOVATION
Strategic Goal
We will transform the university through intentional
improvements with the goal of creating a culture of
ongoing innovation. We will revitalize our
infrastructure, operational and technological
systems to enable our university to be more agile,
effective, and responsive. The focus on institutional
innovation requires a collaborative, data-driven,
student-centered approach to decision-making.

Suggested Strategies
 Restructure critical internal processes to eliminate
overlap, duplication, and ambiguity.
 Upgrade technology infrastructure to support campuswide expansion of technology-based tools promoting
student success and completion.
 Create innovative ways to bring talent to the campus.
Focus hiring practices on ensuring the right person is
hired for the right job at the right time.
 Enhance existing offerings and expand new offerings in
online and digital learning.
 Redesign ASU website to focus on ease of use for new
students and supporting existing students access to
critical information.
 Develop new programs that are linked to expanding
career options for students.

Key Performance Indicators

STRATEGIC DIRECTION #4:
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT & PARTNERSHIPS
Strategic Goal
We will engage our diverse local and global
communities by refocusing or building collaborative
partnerships across schools and departments and
to areas that extend beyond campus borders to
increase our impact, provide students with
leadership opportunities, and expand financial
support and brand recognition.

Suggested Strategies
 Refocus and rebrand Vicksburg and Natchez
campuses to align with workforce and community
needs.
 Expand collaborative relationships with regional
middle and high schools.
 Establish mutual relationships with business and
industry to support expanded research, internships,
workforce training opportunities for students.

Key Performance Indicators

STRATEGIC DIRECTION #5:
SUSTAINABILITY & RESILIENCY
Strategic Goal
We will achieve financial sustainability and greater
resiliency through planned enrollment increases,
revenue diversification, efficiency and optimization
of resources, heightened fundraising, and in the
investment of future business opportunities and
extension services that further our vision and
mission.

Suggested Strategies


Create an internal committee of university stakeholders to study and
recommend the streamlining and improved efficiency of internal
operations.



Complete and implement a comprehensive facility master plan to
prioritize deferred maintenance projects and develop a plan to upgrade
existing academic, student and staff facilities to increase morale and
student engagement.



Develop strategies to pursue non-traditional markets through online
offerings and certifications.



Identify and pursue opportunities for grants and external sources of
funding.



Pursue public-private partnerships to monetize and generate recurring
revenue streams from real estate holdings.



Create a comprehensive plan to diversify revenue by using the varied
assets and opportunities available to the university.



Create an internal committee of university stakeholders to study and
recommend the development of a long-term financial plan.



Expand opportunities supporting continuing education programs to
increase revenue growth.



Create a timber harvest plan that responsible manages the university’s
natural resources for the benefit of students.



Expand corporate and foundation relationships.

Key Performance Indicators

NEXT STEPS

Next Steps
1) Feedback & Input from final meetings will
be incorporated into plan.
2) Key performance indicators will be
developed for each goal & strategy.
3) Draft Final plan will be prepared for
SACSCOC visit the last week in March.
4) Final plan and report will be delivered to
the University in April.

Marty.Mahler@smithgroup.com
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www.alcorn.edu/aca
demics/strategicplan

TIMELINE
December 2020

January 2021

February 2021

• Project Initiation Meetings
• Internal Assessment
• External Assessment

• Internal/External Assessment
• Gap Analysis
• Campus Site Visit: SWOT-C

• Visioning: Trends and Best Practices
• Vision & Mission Statements & Core Values
• Campus Site Visit: Crafting Strategic Issues

March 2021

• Putting it all together
• Campus Site Visit: Review draft Strategic Goals,
vision & mission statements & core values
• Key Performance Indicators

April 2021

• Review & Comment Period
• Completed Strategic Plan
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